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Volume LXXVII
Dean's List Shows
Two Students Earn
Four Point Average
Only two students achieved
4.0 honors on the Dean's Lists,
Registrar Robert S. Cope an-
nounced this week. They were
John Auld. and Jon Galehouse.
Dr. Cope released three Dean's
Lists. Due to the length of the 3.0
to 3.5 classification, the Voice is
publishing only the 4.0 and the
3.5-4.- 0 lists. The Voice will pub-
lish the 3.0-3.- 5 list next week.
The following students were on
the 3.5-4.- 0 Dean's List:
Rachel Abernathy, Patricia An
derson. Rebecca Baird, Carol Bar
bour, Donald Barnes, Constance
Bartlett. Richard Bell, Paul Ber- -
gestresser, Nancy Braund, Sigrid
Bruggemann, Barbara Buckwai
tef. Cordon Bundv, Larry Cald
well. Phillio Chase, Kathleen
7 - i, '
Coulter;
Judith Dod, Katherine Doob,
Robert Drummond, Helen Eipper,
Margaret Eipper, Esther Gordon,
Ann Hasenmueller, Nicola Healy,
Royce Hodges, Kenneth Hoff-
man, Barbara Huddleston, James
Huddleston, William Jackson,
Judith Johnson, Mary Jones;
William Kerr, Karen Kinkel,
Joseph Kupka, Linda Lamberger,
Helen Li, David Loeliger, Marjorie
Maguire, Jane Mallory, Joanne
Marsh, Judith Martin, Joyce Mea-
sures, Janet Miller, Violet Miller,
Barbara Moores, Judith Moss,
Linda Myers, Wayne Myers,
Kennalee Ogden, Carol Osterhout,
Arthur Peacock, Marilyn Peacock,
Michael Pensack, Carl Robson,
Cynthia Perrine, William Riggs,
John Saydah, Jacob Schaeffer Jr.,
Gail Scott Morton, David Seaman,
Susan Shaffer,
Mary Sherman, James Shirk,
Michael Smathers, Nancy Smith,
Spencer Smith, Mary Soule, Carol
Stine, Anne Stocker, James Sund-ber- g,
Timothy Tilton, Gail Tozier,
Kathryn Turner, Judith Walker,
Ellen Waters. Mary Wells, Chris
tian Wenffer. Robert Wills and
Sharon Yoder.
Gvvynne Exhibits
The Josephine Long Wishart
Museum of Art in Galpin Hall
is now featuring an exhibition of
recent work by James C. Gwynne,
instructor in the Art Department,
The exhibition, containing paint
ines. drawings and sculpture, will
rnntinue throusrh Friday. March
" '
31.
Museum hours are Monday
thru Friday. 8 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 to 4 p.m., and Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to noon.
weather.
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Final Performance Features
Two Special Sacred Works
Harmonizing not only in English, but also in Slovak
and German, the Men's Glee Club, directed by Karl Trump,
will give its 17th and final performance ot the IVbl season
next Friday night at 8:15 m the Chapel.
The concert, including tolk and
contemporary songs and selections
by the Men o' MacLeod, will fea
ture two sacred works written and
adapted especially for the Glee
Club!
Special Numbers
Dr. Richard T. Gore, head of
the Music Department, has ar-
ranged portions of Bach's Cantata
No. 79 for the men's chorus; and
sophomore music major Skip
James has written a setting for
Psalm 121.
Soloists throughout the program
include senior Dave Wagoner;
Sunday, March 5, 1961, 2 p.m. Senate Office
DANCE DYNAMICS: Senators spent one half of their three
hour meeting in battle over the philosophy (?) of all-colle- ge
dances. The violence flared after Steve Geckeler's proposed pro-
gram of two big name band dances (Homecoming and Color Day)
Ana hin name band concert (midwinter) for which a "season0 g W
ticket" would be purchased in September. The only other''1all- -
college formals would be the 5enate-5C- A tormai ana tne unnsi-m- c
Frmol. Summarv of views: for sets two dances apart as
"special," brings a variety of big name entertainment to campus,
enhances Wooster's social life; against expensive, divides all- -
college dances into types, limited space. A wiortensen-wampoe- n
for a Senate subcommittee to evaluate the Bru--
beck concert and student opinion on big name dances and con
certs passed unanimously.
EAGER ELECTORATE: Voters will be busy on March 20,
choosing new Senate officers and women Senators, deciding on
the Caldwell Amendment and electing the Color Day Queen. Peti-
tions go out from the Senate Office Monday, and are due at noon
Friday. Thein-dor- m polls will be used again with arrangements
handled by Joanne Candy and Dave Wallace.
SIDEWALK SITUATION: President Caldwell made and Art
Trn crnnded a motion to contact maintenance about paving
the "unofficial" sidewalks now in general use (e.g. Galpin to
the gym.) Golfers, headed by the President, pieaaea tor a
vigorous "keep off the grass" campaign during this crucial spring
juniors Fred Sirasky, Stan Ryberg
and Bill Campbell ; sophomores
Dave Goss, Jim Mcbavran and
Dirk Meengs ; and soprano solo
ist, freshman Mary Dalrymple.
The home concert marks the
final appearance with the Glee
Club of three seniors: Laurie
Benz, Bob Mantel and Dave Wa- -
coner. the latter being the group s
only four-yea- r member.
Club's Women
Baeoiper Laurie has been with
the Men's Glee Club for the past
three years, bhe is one ot tour
women who, regularly appears with
the Club.
The other three women include
junior accompanist Johnette Eakin
and two freshmen, violinist Cathie
Long and soloist Mary Dalrymple.
Marv has the distinction ot be
ing the first person to hold a full
tuition scholarship as a voice stu-
dent in the Department of Music.
Spring Tour
The Glee Club recently com
pleted its Spring Tour of the Mid- -
Students who have cars
and drivers' licenses and are
willing to spend two hours
a week driving student volun-
teers to the Children's Home
please contact senior Ellyn
Hamilton at Ext. 342.
Gas costs will be paid.
west, during which they missed by
10 minutes the worst tornado to
hit Chicaeo in 43 years.
Each member has been supplied
with $1.00 tickets for the home
concert. Tickets will also be avail
able at the door.
MUSAIR, INC. 317 E. LIBERTY
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Number 16
THEY'RE ALL WET ... Pondering their status as "Peas in a Pod," Nancy Bourns, Louise
Cairns, Gerry Walklet, Marty Craig and Karen Skoneberg participate in the Sharks' Revue
tonight and tomorrow evening at 8:15.
P$?(o7 QGaBoCa SOepSeo
Synchronizing their strokes
to portray the tales of Hans
Christian Andersen, Scot
Sharks offer the two final per- -
ormances of "Wonderful Cop
enhagen" in the pool tonight
and tomorrow at 8:15.
Under the direction of managers
senior Linda Cartner and sopho
more Judy Mack, the 16 water-lover- s
took to the pool last Sep
tember to begin perfecting stunts
and strokes for their annual aqua
production. The entire group
swims together m the overture as
well as the surprise finale.
Narrator junior Margaret Gur- -
ney gives continuity to the num- -
bers performed before a Copen
hagen backdrop designed by senior
Carol Fowles. Such familiar char
acters as "Ugly Duckling" ar-
ranged by sophomore Marty Craig
and "Inchworm" planned by
freshman Jean Bowman and jun-
ior Carol Brownfoot can be seen
in the water.
Programs designed by sopho-
more Lois Tuttle announce senior
Jean Chambers as the "Mermaid"
who opens the show in Copen-
hagen harbor at dawn. Junior
Carol Drummond strokes through
the show's other solo, "Snow
Queen." Duets include "Me and
My Shadow" with Linda Cartner
and Lois Tuttle and "Red Shoes"
featuring sophomores Jan How
and Judy Mack.
Soohomore Carolyn Jenks is re- -
sponsible for the writing of a
unique floating routine, "Court
Lards, bwimmers display wooden
replicas of vanous cards during
this number. Freshman Nancy
Bourns claims the creation of
"Five Peas in a Pod" complete
with stems.
Other feminine Sharks include
sophomores Louise Cairns, Nancy
Maxson. Karen Skonberg. and
Gerry Walklet.
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Administration, Peers,
Profs doestioiii Scholars,
iscuss
Dave Brubeck Quartet
SCA--S
Brubeck's Jazz Concert
Replaces Spring Formal
The swinging melodies of the Dave Brubeck Quartet
will blast through the gym Friday, April 7, in a jazz concert
that will replace the Spring Formal this year.
Experiments in the use ol counterpoint, iugue, poly- -...... . i
tonality, polyrhythms and even
poetry in jazz emerge from the
group consisting of Dave brubeck
pounding the piano, Paul Des
mond blowing his alto sax, Joe
Morell beating the drums and
Gene Wright plunking the bass.
The youthful, avante-gard- e Dave
Brubeck Octet was organized over
ten years ago when Dave was still
a student of Darius Milhaud at
the Mills Graduate School.
When Paul Desmond, one of
the original members of the Octet- -
joined forces with Dave in 1951,
the Dave Brubeck Quartet was
launched.
Since - then Brubeck reaches
more and more people through
the college concert tours, a move-
ment he began in 1953 and the
Summer Music Festivals through-
out the United States and Canada.
Early in 1958 the Dave Brubeck
Quartet played most of Europe
V
and the Middle East on a four- -
month tour which took them be
hind the Iron Curtain into Poland,
and on to Turkey, India, Pakistan,
Cevlon. Afghanistan, Iran and
Iracr.
.
-
The maior portion of this tour
was sponsored by the U.S. State
Department and brought the Uuar
tet into areas that had never heard
a live iazz performance before.
Jazz fans chose Dave Brubeck
as the "Jazz Personality of the
Year" n 1954 and 1955.
Since then, the winning of polls
has become a habit of the Quartet
and its members, with their jnost
recent honor placlnglhem for the
second consecutive year as the
top combo of the nation in the
"Playboy" poll, the largest of
its kind.
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS
enate Po
As a follow-u- p to the circulation of a questionnaire on
the relation of the church to college life, the joint Senate-SC- A
committee recently held several meetings during which mem- -
bers ot the laculty, administration and student body com
'J : J I
uicmeu un uie questionnaire turn
questioned representatives of the
Presbyterian Scholars' committee.
The committee attempted to get
a broad and more representative
view of student opinion on the
Scholars' statement by circulating
the questionnaire.
.
Church and College
The main question of the meet
ing revolved around the Church- -its
relation to the faculty and to
the students. Several commented
that excellent professors had been
turned away because of the faculty
church-membershi- p rule.
It was pointed out that church
membership is' hardly proof of
conviction, while an acceptable
Christian professor, resenting the
implication ot the rule, might re-
fuse a position.
One person raised the question:
What can the students do to in
sure qualified teachers over and
above the ruler
the trend, several said, is
definitely toward a change in this
rule, especially in the light of re
cent student interest and agitation.
It was suggested that students pe-
tition the faculty and establish a
liaison between the faculty and
trustees. ,
Church Attendance
The debate over the compulsory
church attendance rule disclosed
much dissatisfaction: by students,
because it intimates the college's
lack of confidence in student ma
turity; and by faculty members,
because it tends to stime any atmos-pher- e
for free expression of re
1 ' .!
ngious convictions.
In defense of the rule, it was
noted that a trustees' poll of
alumni revealed that the latter
considered compulsory church at--
:endance part of a liberal ,educa- -
tion, to be compared With com-
pulsory class attendance.
The rule, some felt, prevents
students from searching for mean-
ingful convictions, by encourag- -
ing acceptance of "formula" re
ligion. Therefore, the church
should attempt to be more chal
lenging to one s previous ideals as
a test to one's strength. This can-
not be indicated or proven by
merely signing a card.
The final opinion reflected the
attitude that no one is in total
disagreement over the goals of the
college, but in partial disagree
ment with the artificial rules
that are used to reach its goals.
These rules, some thought, im
ply that in some ways the College
fails to trust students' maturity,
yet in other respects demands full
responsibility.
Poll
At one meeting both students
and faculty commented that some
of the questions in the Scholars'
poll were overcomplicated or
tended to exclude possibilities.
The representative of the Scholars
stated that all of the choices on
the questionnaire, other than
strictly personal experience, can
be substantiated.
Religion Courses
One question, discussed by both
students and faculty, concerns the
religion course requirement. One
professor commented that the re-
ligion requirement is NOT in re-
ligion, but a six hour Bible course.
The majority of those returning
the questionnaire favored a broad-
er base of courses within the six
hour requirement. Such a program
would oner advanced courses to
students having an adequate back-
ground in Bible.
It was suggested that the College
include an exemption exam for in-
coming freshmen to determine
competency in the Bible.
Another possibility is a four
hour Old and New Testament
course, plus a three hour elective
m the department.
Scot Homogeniety
From the discussion of the com
petency of students as to religious
education arose the auestion of
student homogeniety at Wooster.
One person asked if it were ad-
ministrative policy to favor Pres-
byterian applicants over others.
A member of the administration
replied that 51 percent of the stu-
dent body is Presbyterian, as com-
pared with 59-6- 0 percent in most
church-relate- d colleges.
The consensus at this meeting
was that the student body is some-wh- at
heterogenous to the extent of
variety in social and economic
backgrounds, but that since the
college is "identified, run, and
owned by the Presbyterian
Church." as one administrator put
it, it has the right to expect a
homogenous religious back
ground.
Biologist Dawson
Speaks In Chapel
Dr. William R. Dawson, associ
ate professor of zoology at the
University of Michigan, will ar
rive on campus next Monday.
On Monday evening he will talk
at the open meeting of the Biology
Club at Scovel Hall at 7:15 on
the topic "Mechanisms of Climatic
Adaptation.
At Tuesday chapel Dr. Dawson
will use as his topic "Contribu
tions of Physiology to Ecology"
and that evening he will speak
at an open meeting of the Sigma
Xi society on the topic of "Bio- -
energetics. I his meeting will be
at 7:30 at Scovel Hall. 1
Dr. Dawson is with the visiting
Biologists Program of the Ameri-
can Institute of Biological
Pc Two
RepcsUebi GUina
British Prime Minister Harold MacMillan set off new
apprehension in the United States last week with news that
Britain will urge UN seating of Red China this fall.
In a separate development, the Kennedy Administration
made a move that could ultimately help --.China be seated.
State department spokesman Lincoln White announced that
the State Department will present a new offer for exchange
visits of American and Chinese reporters. Ambassador Jacob
Bean will submit the names of 34 U. S. news organizations
and their designated reporters, who have been cleared for
travel to China, when he meets with Red China's Ambassador
Wang Ping-Na-n in Warsaw this month.
Red China must' know that expanded coverage of its
internal occurances, subject to the usual censorship, could
help uninformed Americans realize that China is not so much
an Evil Red Devil as a nation of enslaved people; people,
that is, who are enslaved by a powerful government trying to
solve domestic crises of gigantic proportions with collective
though barbarous, methods. Devils seldom remain such when
their mysterious aura is removed.
9. R. C Opfi&itusuiy
Africa. In grammar school we learned that word as
the name of a continent! Vasco de Gama sailed around its
southern tip and Tarzan, we were sure, lived there. High
school brought no more insight about this Dark Continent.
Today America is warning Russia to stay out of Africa.
If she does not, it could be the place where the cold war be-
comes hot. Now Africa is important. Even when great new
nations gained independence there, we noted the event with
only passing curiosity. Now it could be another Korea and
it is certainly a battleground in the cold war.
Mr. William Mayner, a State Department official special
izing in Africa, visited Wooster last month. He admitted the
State Department has few men who can instruct the new am-
bassadors and legation officials. American universities have
fewer. In plain language this means we must educate our-
selves if we want to learn about Africa.
Here is an opportunity for the International Relations
Club. Information is hard to procure. Despite the increasing
number of books about Africa, quality material is slow in
coming. The IRC can provide a vital service to the College
and the community by concentrating on this continent and
its problems.
Perhaps a committee with the task of gathering infor-
mation on Africa throughout the year and presenting periodic
reports would be most efficient. Unquestionably we are in
the dark continent as far as knowledge concerning Africa.
The International Relations Club should and could shed some
light in this dark corner. It's time IRC acted!
The World and Us
General Wooster Dies Under Fire,
Washington Lauds "Gallant Soldier
forces near Ridgefield, Connecticut
on the 27th last.
On the 25th, Governor Tryon
with about two thousand troops
from the New York garrison
landed near the mouth of the
Saugatuck River. By the afternoon
of the 26th, the British under Try-o- n
had reached Danbury, their
objective, where a great number
of our military stores were housed.
Throughout the remainder of
the day and night the citizens were
abused and outraged, and the
stores were destroyed. Before day-
break the town was fired and eva-
cuated. The enemy's withdrawal
was in the direction of Ridgeway,
then south towards Ridgefield.
Meanwhile, our militia under
Generals Sillman, Wooster and
Arnold had collected at Bethel,
some four miles distant from Dan-bur- y.
When the enemy withdrew
from Danbury, Sillman and Arn-
old proceeded to take post in
front, while Wooster was left to
hang upon and annoy their rear.
When Tryon was within a few
miles of Ridgefield, Wooster at-
tacked his rear guard and took
forty prisoners. While in the van,
urging his troops forward, he
was struck by a musket ball which
broke his back. He died on May
2nd.
i
by Al Klyberg
MORRISTOWN, N.J., MAY 5, 1777 Word was re-
ceived here at General Washington's headquarters today that
Major General David Wooster of the Connecticut Militia is
dead. His death is the result of a wound inflicted while
engaging the rear of Tryon's
Wooster was born on March 10,
1710, and was graduated from
Yale College in 1738. The follow
ing year he was made a lieutenant
and then captain in the Connecti
cut Coast Guard. In 1740 he mar
ried the daughter of Rev. Thomas
Clapp, President of Yale College.
Wooster was a captain in Aaron
Burr's regiment which went on the
expedition to Louisburg in 1745.
From there he went to Europe in
command of a cartel ship.
He espoused the patriot cause
and was one of the pnncipal con
spirators against Ticonderoga in
1775 which resulted in its capture
by Allen and Arnold. When the
Continental Army was organized,
David Wooster was appointed one
of the eight brigadiers, third in
rank. He was in Canada with Arn
old in 1776, where he had the
chief command for a while
Returning to Connecticut, Woos
ter was appointed the first major
general of the militia of that state.
In that capacity, he was actively
employed when Tryon's invasion
occurred. Washington described
him as "a gallant soldier." Who
knows, perhaps some day in this
new land of ours, if we gain our
independence, a town may bear
his name.
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"So you've changed your major twelve times; don't quit
yet! Stick it out another semester and hit a couple more
departments then transfer with us."
CHURCH-RELATE- D COLLEGE
To the Editor:
For what it may add to current
discussion, the following excerpts
from an article, "What Is a Chris-
tian College?" from the January
1961 "Oberlin Alumni TMagazine"
is presented. It was written by Dr.
Roger Sazelton, Dean of the Grad-
uate School of Theology.
"In some colleges comparable
at many points to our own, the
question (What Is a Christian
College?) is answered positively
and definitely by referring to some
sort of continuing control by the
founding denomination. This may
be evidenced in trustee represen-
tation, financial undergirding, or
course requirements. In some in-
stances there may even be a test
of denominational membership for
faculty appointments.
"The problem with this inter
pretation of 'Christian' is at least
two-fol- d. For one thing, it too
easily identifies religious commit
ment and perspective with ecclesi
astical connection. We have per
haps all known church-relate- d
colleges, in which the Christian
way of life and thought was not
so much exemplified as it was sys
tematically undermined by restric
ive admission policies or merely
ormal chapel attendance or bland
assertions from the tront oihce
which did not square with the
campus situation.
"There is another problematic
aspect in this reading ot the
phrase Christian College. It is
that in the contemporary religious
situation in our country it must
be really doubtful whether our
denominational organizations have
the right to claim that they are
sole custodians of effective Chris-
tianity. For myself, I would even
doubt whether the denominations
can truly be called the Church.
There is, I believe, an essential
wholeness and oneness in the
Church which not only transcends
denominational forms of Chris
tianity but also sharply judges
them, on profoundly Christian
terms, to be decisive and broken
denials of what the very word
Church ought to mean. If this
is so, then the denominational
Christian college is a standing self-contradicti- on
and must learn to
face the fact.
"Still other institutions not un-
like Oberlin interpret being a
Christian college as a polite bow
in the direction of one's ancestors.
This rather Confucian, patronizing
gesture is more genealogical than
contemporary. It means that one
is seeking to avoid present dilem
mas and a 'moment of truth' by
the simple device of invoking far-of- f
and quite possibly outgrown
origins.
"While we surely ought to take
pride in our Christian beginnings
as a college, loyalty to what ban
tayana called 'The sources of our
being demands far more than an
historical statement in the cata
Iogue or a passing reference at
convocations and commencements.
A college is either Christian in its
present outlook and endeavor, or
it is not. Conscious awareness of
tradition is important, but it can
not settle this question and may
only serve to obscure it.
"I come now to a third inter
pretation of the phrase 'Christian
College' which seems to me to
have more pertinence and promise
than the other two already men-
tioned. Let us say that such a
college is a place where Christian
values are deliberately being
sought the values of personal
and corporate commitment to the
Christian vision of man in the
world under God through regular
and informal worship, through
group study and conversation,
through academic courses which
present a Christian rendering of
human experience and culture as
a live option for the student and
the teacher, and above all through
the very tone and quality of a
community in which these in-
quiries and activities occur.
"In such a college lively con-
versation and sturdy thinking re-
garding the mystery of human
beings, the profundities of our ex-
istence under the lure of what
Paul Tillich calls an 'ultimate
concern,' would be highly prized.
"And the atmosphere within
which all this took place would
be Christian in the sense of being
undoctnnaire, permissive, open to
all truth as God's word, and
given over to the growth of per
sons as in some real way God's
children. Devotion and intelligence
in such a college would not be
enemies, but constant companions.
"Too idealistic? Probably. But
my contention is simply that a
Christian college can be nothing
less than this.
Bill Cool
THANKS
To the Editor:
The Student Senate, in particu
lar, Gail Scott Morton, would like
to thank the gallant people who
offered their baby sitting services
for the College Circle Dinner
Dance this Saturday.
CLOSE THE GAP
To the Editor:
A swift calculation shows tha
if 406 chapel speakers were laid
end to end, we could close the gap
between science and religion. I
suggest we start now.
Torn Between
LOVE SONG
To the Editor:
It was with real grief in my
heart that I read in the Alumni
Bulletin that you were sponsoring
a movement to have a new song
replace the Love Song and call
it the "Alma Mater." It certainly
is within your, province to hold
contests for new Wooster songs,
but I believe you are entirely out
of your sphere when you attempt
to replace a 54-ye- ar old tradition
that is loved by the Alumni of
Wooster as the Love Song is.
In the first place, an Alma Mater
song becomes so by its uncon-
scious adoption, more or less, by
the students and alumni of a
school. It springs from the hearts
of the people, not by votes of
undergraduates. Sentiment is an
indefinable something that deve
lops of its own accord through a
deep feeling.
For many reasons Wooster is
to me Wooster U. That is my
vCoe rofllioig sioinie
- by wml iii
"Smoking will be permitted in the main room of the
'TUB? the temporary union building ... it was an-
nounced today that 945 students voted 741 to 204 in
favor of the smoking proposal . .
Once upon a Ume, long ago,
gods and men lived together in
harmony upon the face of the
earth.The gods lived quietly at
the summit of a great, cloud-cloake- d
mountain named Mount
Galpinos. .
There were but two. gods then,
the , Queen goddess Synodia and
her Prince Consort, the wise
Zaeusch. Between them, they
guarded a priceless casket filled
with golden balls named, for no
apparent reason, fisches. They
were good gods.
Five times a week the people
gathered to present their burnt of-
ferings in the temple built on
the lower flanks of Mount Gal-
pinos; high above, in their com- -
(Otelin
.9m flifs fmis .On buret) Issue
Wooster for my diploma says
University of Wooster. My Woos--
er is not the College of wooster.
am loyal to the college as it
is, but it is to me dear Wooster
LJ." The Love Song has become
the Alma Mater by tradition and
no movement on the part of a few
or even all of the undergraduates
can change that so long as we
older alumni live, even though
you try.
Tradition is a transmission of
customs from the older generation
o posterity without any written
memorials an inherited culture.
Such is the Wooster Love Song.
No culture is perfect but the har
mony of the Love bong is not
equalled by this new one about
the elms. Ralph Plummer was a
real musician, and we were
thrilled when he would accompany
us in Chapel as we sang his song.
He made that piano talk, adding
all kinds of nourishes as he played
by ear as well as by note.
In the second place, I believe the
Voice should confine its attentions
to the College as it is today and
to its future, and keep its hands
off the traditions that belong to
us, the alumni. I do not believe
that any college student today
knows the meaning of tradition in
its real sense, as that only can
come with years.
There has been during the last
few years among our youth a
growing tendency to have no re-
spect for many things even their
parents and the law. Therefore
no one can be too surprised at
their disrespect for a beautiful
college tradition like the Love
Song.
In the third place close exam-
ination of the words of "The
Elms" shows certain weaknesses.
I do not like the formal use of
"thee" and "thou." That is very
cold.
It is my opinion that college
students cannot possibly have
wisdom. They may gam knowl
edge, but wisdom comes with ex-
perience and maturity, if it ever
comes to a person. Certainly those
18-2- 2 cannot claim to have it. I
doubt the wisdom of the promul
gators of the plan to try to re
place the Love bong in the hearts
of the alumni, and I certainly
think it was not wisdom that
prompted circulating those copies
under the title, "Alma Mater.
As to the tribute to the elms,
that has its weakness too. Elms are
the most transitory of trees, and
no shade tree is "in its beauty"
the year round. The lovely custom
of graduation under the elms is
a recent affair. Were it not for
that, most of the students and
alumni would not know an elm
from- - an ash. I'm sure I never
knew those beautiful trees were
elms until recently. Therefore, to
the older alumni fnose particular
trees meant no more than all the
other beautiful campus trees
I'll be fair and say that
thought the tune was pretty, bu
I would not call it beautiful. The
Love Song was not written as an
Alma Mater in any contest. It
sprang automatically from the
heart of a great musician because
(Continued on Page Four)
fortable little palace on the airy
peak, Zaeusch and bynodia snif-
fed the breeze and smiled and
leaned back in their squeaky old
rocking chairs. , .
'It has been said that Mankind
progresses only when it is frus
trated, or imagines it is, by a pre
viously unrecognized problem
which has more or less suddenly
become important. The progress
is inherent in the solution of the
problem.
If this is so, then progress
for the village folk began the
day that a son, Francis, was born
to John and Sarah Chise, who
lived in a humble hut near the
viver at the foot of town. From
earliest childhood Frankie was a
problem, a choleric brat who
seemed to know instinctively what
would most aggravate the ill
humor with which his existence
was borne by his parents and
neighbors.
Before he could walk, even, he
crawled to the river and fell in,
necessitating the erection of a
stout fence to protect other infants
who, it now must be presumed,
might do the same. Later, as initi-
ative grew, he originated the prac-
tice of tying metal objects to dogs'
tails and taught this new mischief
to. his contemporaries'; taxes rose
again as the SPCA was-foun- ded.
And so it went. His little sins
might well have been punished but
for his devilish initiative. He was
ever more capable of innovation
than his superiors of retribution.
It was a case of heresy growing
like a weed in the formal garden
of orthodoxy. There seemed to be
no power on earth capable of re-
straining him except . . . but we
said that they were good gods.
They were unacquainted with the
tactics of counter-revolutio- n.
On clear days Zaeusch would
stroll to the edge of his balcony
and watch Frank at work in the
village far below. "My word," he
would mumble under his breath,
glancing nervously all the while
at the precious casket of fisches,
the first thing we know, he 11 be
And sure enough. Before long
Frank got into the habit of climb-
ing up to the temple to argue with
i ermes, the aged prophet who
served the altar. And one morning,
after a heated argument with
ermes, Frank slammed out of the
temple and, to the horror of the
ownspeople watching from below,
began to mount the slope of the
great mountain.
Zaeusch had been taking the
morning air and saw him start up
ward. Quickly he ran to the palace
and awoke Synodia. Together they
watched the young unbeliever
cross the alpine pastures and be
gin to clamber over the lowest
rocks. He came to the great cliffs,
paused a moment, and pressed on.
Before long he was within a few
minutes of the top ; they could see
his perspiring face defying them
to hurl him down. But, as has been
mentioned, these were good gods.
They exchanged nervous glances,
each reluctant to prove his immor
tality. Finally Zaeusch cleared his
throat.
"I suppose I had better
..."
his voice trailed off. Synodia, a
tear in her eye, nodded. So he
stepped to the casket and took out
one of the golden balls. He cher-
ished it a few moments in his
hand and, sighing, threw Frank a
fisch ...
Just before suppertime Frank
came bounding down across the
meadow and into the village
square.- - "Look! Look!" he cried.
"Look what the gods have given
me. The gods are real! And, oh
my, they are good!"
Well, the villagers simply went
wild. They made a hero of Frank,
and put the golden ball up on the
temple altar; Of course, Fermes
knew, and even told a few people,
that he had scraped a little patch
of it with his jackknife and found
that it was really only gilded lead,
but no ,one cared too much; the
Frank Chise ball certainly made
i damned handsome addition to
that drab old altar.
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by Phil Brown
Wooster's Ohio Conference champion track team began
its indoor season last Saturday in a triangular meet at the
Alumni Memorial Field House at Denison and came away
second best to Ohio Wesleyan University, 69 12 - 55 23.
Denison finished last with 33 56
Coach Carl Munson was, how-
ever, "pleasantly surprised with
the team's showing." The meet was
the fifth for O.W.U. and the third
for Denison. In addition, weight
men Lu Wims and Ralph Amiet
and distance runners Curt Liske
and Dave Moore did not compete
for Wooster.
At Denison, Wooster took first
places in six events plus five sec-
ond places. The relay team of
John Konnert, Jim Harley, Tim
Stepetic and Stu Paterson won the
880 yard relay in a time of 1 :36.8.
O.W.U. was second.
Stepetic added another Scot first
in the 440 yard run with a :53.7
timing. In the 880 yard run, Ray
Leinbach broke the tape first, com-
pleting the distance in 2:06.1. Art
Herriott won the 55 yard dash
in :06.7 and combined with Rich
Barnett, Tom, Reeves and Jim Har-
ley as the Scots won the mile re-
lay in 3:36.5.
Konnert Wins Vault
Bill Konnert picked up the only
other first place for Wooster when
he tied Dave Ross of Denison with
a 12' jump in the pole vault.
Fifth Gains Championship
On Last Minute Comeback
by Art
A 19 point output by Bill Ashworth and an exciting rally
in the last three minutes brought Fifth Section its eighth
straight Kenarden League basketball title last Tuesday night.
For the second year in a row,
a playoff battle to earn the crown,
this time by a 31-2- 8 count.
Ashworth, playing in his last
intramural game, hit on seven of
14 shots in leading Fifth to the
championship. It was Bill who
kept Fifth in the game as Seventh
tried to pull away early in the
second half after the 16-1- 6 tie at
halftime.
All Tied Up
Seventh was ahead, 26-2- 1, with
three minutes left in the contest.
Ashworth connected, on a foul with
2:51 left and on a two-point- er
from in close with 2:26 left. With
1:57 showing on the clock, Ash-
worth found the range with that
familiar 20 foot jumper of his
to tie the score at 26 all.
Forty-fiv- e seconds later Ash-
worth missed a jumper from the
foul circle, but Bill Washburn put
in the rebound to give Fifth a
28-2- 6 lead, the first lead they had
enjoyed since the first half.
With both teams pressing
closely, Fifth's Dave Crawshaw
broke away from his man to score
on a lay-u- p with 39 seconds. But
Seventh was not dead. Bill Kon-
nert hit from the left corner to
narrow the gap to 30-2- 8, with 15
seconds left. Steve McClellan iced J
the game for Fifth with a foul
shot with five seconds left to make
the final score 31-2- 8.
Cold Night
Both teams were extremely cold
from the field. Fifth connected 12
times in 56 tries for 21, while
Seventh also found the range 12
times, but in 45 attempts, for
27. Karl Hilgert's 16 rebounds
and Mike Smathers' 11 helped
Seventh to the rebound advantage,
38-3- 6. Fifth was paced under the
boards by Bill Washburn with 12
rebounds.
But the most important statistic
is found at the foul stripe. Seventh
sank four of ten for 40, but
Fifth was good seven of 11 times
for 64 and the difference in the
ball game.
Season Ends
In the closing games prior to
the playoff, Fifth earned one of
the playoff spots by winning two
more games. Bill Washburn scored
54 points in the two games to lead
Fifth.
Against Second, Washburn had
29 points and Bill Ashworth 10
to pace Fifth to a 55-3- 7 triumph.
Marty Manning tallied 15 and Bill
on
Second places went to Leinbach
in the 660 yard run, Paterson in
the 55 yard dash, broad jump and
300yard dash, Herriott in the 55
yard high hurdles.
Next weekend, Wooster will
again travel to Granville to com-
pete in the Ohio Conference in-
door track meet. Capital Univer-
sity is the defending champion in
this meet. Wooster finished second
by 12 point last year.
Livingston Relays Next
The Denison field house will
again be the scene of action for
the Livingston relays on March
18. This is an open relay, attract
ing teams from all over the nation.
Ohio Wesleyan picked up win
ning points with first places in
the 600 yard run, 55 yard dash,
shot put, broad jump, two mile
run, and 300 yard dash, and sec
ond places in the 880 yard relay,
mile run, 440 yard run, high jump,
two mile run and 880 yard run.
Denison's only first came in the
mile run, 55 yard high hurdles,
high jump and pole vault. The
Red Men also scored second places
in the 55 yard low hurdles, mile
relay, pole vault and shot put.
Torell
Fifth had to beat Seventh in
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burn was almost as hot against
Eighth, pumping in 25 points
along with Dave Crawshaw's 12
tallies as Fifth won, 59-2- 9, over
Eighth, whose Howie Sales scored
10 to lead his team.
Mike Smathers contributed 15
points and Karl Hilgert 14 as
Seventh tuned up for the title
game by trimming Sixth, 54-3- 3.
Third concluded its season with a
52-2- 4 victory over Eighth. Mike
Tierney scored 20, Bob Kirkbride
14, and Larry Jones 12 points to
pace the Rabbis, while Bruce
Weinert's 10 tallies topped the
losers.
The Phi Delts closed out their
schedule with wins over First and
Fourth. Dave Robertson garnered
19 points and Ray Crawford 12
in the Phi Delts' 43-2- 3 win over
First, whose Jim Shirk tallied 10.
Again it was Crawford, this time
with 15, who led the Phi Delts
over Fourth, 41-3- 5. John Mayfield
was high man for the losers with
12.
Sixth tied Second for the middle
spot in the standings by beating
Fourth, 36-2- 1. Jon Galehouse of
Sixth was the only player in
double figures, scoring 10 points.
Manning on Top
Second's Marty Manning, who
has led throughout the season, took
individual scoring honors by tally-
ing 234 points in 16 games for
a 14.6 point average per game.
Third's Mike Tierney waslhe only
other player to top S?D0 points
in the regular season as he scored
215 in 16 games to average 13.4
points per game. Fifth's Bill Ash-
worth also scored over 200 points,
but used the playoff game to bring
his total to 202 in 17 contests.
FINAL STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
Fifth 15 2 .882
Seventh 14 3 .824
Third , 13 3 .813
Phi Delts 11 5 .688
Second 7 9 .438
Sixth 7 9 .438
Fourth 4 12 .250
Eighth 2 14 .125
First 0 16 .000
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Games Points Avg.
Manning, 2nd ...16 234 14.6
Tierney," 3rd 16 215 13.4
Ashworth, 5th . ...17 202 11.9
Washburn, 5th .16 167 .10.4
Hileert 7th 16
.
165 10.3
'Liske, 3rd ...:........12 122 10.1
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UtreA POINTS
by Phil Brown
The Ohio Conference swimming meet at Akron last
weekend brought to a close the
senior captain John Doerr.
bright note by finishing sixth in
style, out of a held of 30 swimmers. Doerr was also on the
400 yard freestyle relay team which took a fifth place.
The economics major from
ber of the 400 yard freestyle
holds pool records at Wooster
set this year. He
.
has also held the Wooster pool record for
the 50 yard freestyle and the Muskingum pool record in the
60 yard freestyle.
What was the high point
career; Probably setting the
50 yard freestyle in my sophomore year."
Tigers in Tourney
Wittenberg carries the hopes of the Ohio Conference into
tonight's meeting with Youngstown in the first round of the
NCAA small college tournament. The Tigers showed their
class last Saturday when they forced Akron to play their kind
of game and beat the Zips although they made a lower per-
centage of their shots than did Akron.
Alex Adams, Bobby Greene and company went
minutes in the second half without scoring a field goal until
Greene hit with 30 seconds left in the game.
From the roar which went up in the Akron Field House
after it was announced that Capital led Wittenberg at half
time, 22-1- 4, one might surmise that Akron rooters were un-anxio- us
to meet Wittenberg.
Only a Freshman?
While pointing out Alex Adams' high scoring in the first
two games of the tournament last week, I failed to mention
that freshman Terry Brown of Hiram broke Adams' single
game scoring record for tourney play against Akron when
he poured in 36 points. Adams scored 35 the night before
against Oberlin.
Fearless Fill's first annual tournament predictions (Voice,
Feb. 24) showed 11 right and 2 wrong, Hiram's upset of Ken-yo- n
and the Otterbein victory over Marietta providing stumb-
ling blocks.
An interesting sidelight to last Tuesday's intramural
playoff game. In the second
one of its first 22 shots, but
Wrestlers Place
Seventh In Finals
by Ron Eggleston
Wooster wrestlers had a dis-
appointing trip to New Concord
last weekend, finishing seventh in
the Ohio Conference finals in a
field of 12.
Hiram repeated as team champ-
ion with two class champs and 62
points. Also garnering two class
championships were the second
and third place finishers, Mus-
kingum and, Oberlin.
Only three Scot wrestlers man-
aged to win a match. Ted Lansky
went all the way to the finals
where he lost the first match of
his four-yea- r wrestling career. He
placed second in the conference.
Bud Ruffner lost in overtime, after
advancing to the semi-final- s, when
he pulled a chest muscle. Stan
Bishop was eliminated in a con-
solation match.
On Campus Since 1953
FREEMAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
WOOSTER, OHIO
4a
EUROPE
"Sightseeing With Insight"
June 26 to Aug. 25
Glbraltar-Morocco-Spaln-Mona-
co
Germany-Luxembourg-Switzerlan- d-
Italy-Austria-France-Belgi- um
Holland-Englan- d (Scotland optional)
9th' year-Universi- ty sponsored
professionally planned students
teachers-intereste- d adults.
Transatlantic flagships or jets.
Write for illustrated folder to
MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Oxford 19, Ohio
four year college career of
Doerr ended his season on a
his specialty, the 50 yard free
Pontiac,' Michigan, is a mem
relay team which currently
and Baldwin-Wallac- e, both
of Doerr's college swimming
Wooster pool record in the
half, Fifth Section hit on only
was perfect on four of its last
five to rally and take the ball
game.
By winning its last six
games, Al Van Wie's reserve
basketball team concluded its
OHIO CONFERENCE
FINAL STANDINGS
W L Pet.
Wittenberg 10 0 1.000
Capital 13 3 .813
Wooster 9 3 .750
Akron 9 3 .750
Ohio Wesleyan ....12 5 .706
Marietta 7 4 .636
Otterbein ... 7 8 .467
Kenyon 6 7 .462
Heidelberg ..: 5 7 .417
Oberlin 4 6 .400
Mount Union 4 9 .308
Denison .,......'...... 3 11 .214
Muskingum 1 11 .083
Hiram 0 13 .000
season with a 10-- 6 record. Bill
Tracy led the scoring with a
16.0 average while Al Parry
averaged xk8. The team
boasted a 60. P offensive and
a 51.3 defensive average.
Tigers vs. Penguins
In N.C.A.A. Tourney
by Dick Prince
Ohio Conference champion Wittenberg faces the Youngs-
town UniverjitPenquins tonight at Crawfordsville, Indiana,
in the firsr round of the NCAA small college championship
playoffs. The Tigers established their conference title by
defeating Akron last Saturday,
5547
.
Last week in its weekly poll,
the UPI board of coaches rated
Wittenberg as the number six
small college basketball team.
Youngstown was rated number 34.
In other action this evening, Wa-
bash College meets South Carolina
State.
Play eventually terminates at
Evansville, Indiana, where the na-
tional small college champion is
declared.
Scots End Season
In local action, Wooster ended
its season Friday night when the
Scots lost to Akron in the Ohio
Conference semi-final- s at Akron.
The Zips jumped to a quick,
never-relinquishe- d lead as they
posted a 78-5- 9 victory.
Bobby Greene, Akron's sopho-
more forward, led scoring with 30
Kenyon Wins Eighth Consecutive Title,
Svigartmen Sixth In Swimming Finals
by Jim Toedtman
Coach John Swigart's swim team was unable to escape
the jinx that has plagued Wooster teams this year when they
compete with Akron, and it finished a disappointing sixth
in the 24th annual Ohio Conference Swimming Meet held
at the University's Memorial Pool
last weekend.
Eight Wooster swimmers swam
in the finals, adding points to the
Scot cause. Ged Schweikert placed
fourth in the 100 yard butterfly
and the freestyle relay team of
Al Harley, Frank Little, Captain
John Doerr and Jim Pope finished
fifth in the 400 yard event.
Sixth places were taken by Sid
Leech in the 440 yard freestyle,
Doerr in the 50 yard freestyle and
by the medlay relay team of Jeff
Mack, Bob Kenworthy, Schweikert
and Pope.
Three Place Seventh
Several other swimmers just
missed qualifying for the finals.
Jim Pope, Bob Kenworthy and Sid
Leech placed seventh in the 100
yard freestyle, the 100 yard breast-strok- e
and the 220 yard freestyle,
respectively. Leech's time in the
220 was just one-tent- h of a second
slower "than the last qualifier for
the finals. Jeff Mack finished
eighth in the 100 yard backstroke.
Kenyon captured its eighth con-
secutive OC championship by scor
FRENCH PAPERBACKS, FRENCH BIBLES
GERMAN PAPERBACKS, SPANISH PAPERBACKS
all
points. Rich Thomas was high
Scot scorer 'with 18 points. John
Hulls had 16. The action marked
the last for three, graduating sen-
iors, Hulls, Dave Bourns and Lu
Wims.
Defeat Heidelberg
In the last regular conference
game, Wooster defeated Heidel-
berg, 90-7- 1, after establishing a
44-3- 1 halftime lead. Five players
for Wooster registered double
figures, led by Thomas with 23.
Reggie Minton had, 19, while
Hulls contributed 16. Wims and
Krichbaum each netted 11.
The victory over Heidelberg
gave Wooster a final conference
record of nine wins and three
losses, for a final standing in
third place, tied with Akron.
Only Wittenberg and Capital out-
paced the Scots.
ing a record-hig- h 130 points in
the meet which featured nearly a
complete revision of the record
book. All but one meet record was
broken.
Behind Kenyon were Ohio Wes-
leyan, 74; Wittenberg, 6iy2; the
host Akron team, 39; Oberlin, 19;
Wooster 11; Hiram, 10; and Mus-
kingum, 7. Heidelberg, in their
first year of competitive swim-
ming, failed to score.
Kenyon Dominates
The complete domination of the
meet by Kenyon was unmistakable.
The Lords qualified two men in
each of five events, three in three
events and four Kenyonites swam
in the 50 yard freestyle.
For the Scot swimmers this has
been a successful season. In be-
tween losing streaks of two and
three meets, the Wooster mermen
captured six consecutive meets, in-
cluding the prize, a 53-3- 3 victory
over Akron.
"A victory over Akron makes
the season a success," Coach Swig-ar-t
beamed.
at
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Dave Bourns
Glen Turney
Lu Wims
John Hulls
and to
The Rest Of The Basketball Team For
A Successful Season
P&ga Four
Faculty Evaluation Committee
Announces Tabulation Results
The Committee on Faculty
Evaluation under the direction of
the Academic Board has tabulated
the results of the questionnaires
handed out to the faculty, at the
end of the first semester. The
average percentage of student re-
sponse was 46.8 percent.
Of 100 faculty members, 80
participated. Of the remaining 20,
ten professors did not use the
questionnaire because. it was not
applicable to their course ma-
terial.
Six members of the Religion
department used their own evalu-
ation forms; two professors agreed
to participate but later forgot; one
professor chose not to participate;
and one professor participated but
refused to give data.
An overwhelming majority of
the faculty had 'their question-
naires completed outside of the
classroom; those who administered
them during class time received
a greater response.
In an effort to determine the
worth of the evaluation to the
faculty, representatives from the
student bodv asked each partici- -
pant individually, "Were the
evaluation 'questionnaires help-
ful?"
To this ouerv. 57 professors
replied in the affirmative, though
often with qualifications; five
faculty members ielt that the
evaluations were not helpful; nine
had no opinion ; and nine had
not yet read them.
Senator Marlyn Hartzell, com
mittee chairman, stated, "Though
the committee has been aware of
deficiencies in the evaluation, par-
ticularly procedural problems, it
has felt that these could be worked
out satisfactorily.
Considering all circumstances,
the committee was-encourage- d by
the response of both faculty. and
students and is hopeful that the
program may be continued under
increasingly uniform conditions."
The faculty passed a resolution
giving official status to the Aca-
demic Board Sub-Committ- ee on
Faculty Evaluation and granted it
permission to continue its work
during the second semester on
Feb. 27.
It is understood that the work
of the committee will be submit-
ted to the faculty for its approval
before the program is further
Committee members Marlyn
Hartzell, junior Jane Mallory, jun
ior Bill Rogers, Mr. Verne C.
Bechill, Mr. Charles L. Brewer
and Mr. Carroll Wilde will wel
come opinions, criticisms and sug
gestions for improvements in the
goals and procedure of the faculty
evaluation from students and
faculty alike.
Scot Faculty Members Receive Honors;
One From College, Three From Outside
Recognition has come to four faculty members, Dr.
Maria Sexton, Dr. Thomas D. Clareson, Mr. Carroll O.
Wilde, and Dr. Ralph V. Bangham.
Chosen new state chairman of the Division for Girls' and
Women's Sports of the Ohio As-
sociation for Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation was Miss
Sexton, chairman of the Women's
Physical Education Department.
Her new office is one of five vice
presidencies of the Ohio Associ-
ation.
Assistant professor of English,
Mr. Clareson is editor of the book,
"Science and Society: Midcentury
Readings," published by Harper
& Bros. The book is to be used
in college composition or exposi-
tory writing courses. Writers rep-
resented in the collection include
James B. Conant, J. Robert Op-penheim- er,
Aldous Huxley and
Dr. Arthur H. Compton.
Dr. Ralph V. Bangham, chair
man of the Department of Biology,
was chosen by the Board of Trus
tees to be Danforth Professor of
Biology. The professorship was
established last year by the Dan-
forth Foundation of St. Louis. Mr.
Bangham has been at Wooster
since 1923.
Carroll Orville Wilde, instruc
tor of Mathematics, was one of
65 men and women from colleges
across the country chosen for the
1961 Danforth Teacher Study
Grants.
The award allows a calendar
year of graduate study in a uni
versity of the candidate's choosing.
The stipend is arranged according
to the candidate's salary and num-
ber of dependents, and may go
as high as $4,800. Tuition and fees
are also cared for under the grant.
BAKE SALE
Specialties in
Bread and Cake
WHERE: TUB
WHEN: TuesjMar. 14
TIME: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
FOR
'
BREAKFAST LUNCH
DINNER SNACKS
Complete Menu and Choice of Beverage
&2M(S(0)'
Open 8 a.m. Closed Sundays
ST. PATRICK'S DAY CARDS
at
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Exciting New Spring Shoe Fashions
EuG
WOOSTER VOICE
Seven Girls' Clubs
Elect New Leaders
The seven Girls' Social Clubs
have elected new officers who will
hold office until next January; The
girls elected to lead the EKOS are
president, Carol Brownfoot; vice
president, Anne Stocker; secretary,
Liz Sloan; treasurer, Judy Krud-ene- r;
and ICC representative,
Nancy btauffer.
Heading the KEZ slate are presi
dent, Bev Bowie; vice president,
Marty Craig; secretary, Sharon
Cooley; treasurer, Jean Brand;
ICC representative, Jan How; hell
master, Barb Regen; and histor
ian, Beth Armiger.
IMP officers include president,
Ginny Manning; vice president,
Pris Gardner; secretary, Sue Hin- -
man; treasurer, Claudia Robinson;
ICC representative, Joy Carroll;
senior hellmaster, Marge Maguire;
junior hellmaster, Rosemary
r ranks; and historian, Lois Tuttle.
Leading the Peanuts are presi
dent, Kitty Kelly; vice president,
Lvie Cox; secretary, Bennie Book-
er; treasurer, Connie Copeland;
hellmaster, Lynne Owens; histor-
ian, Genie Hensen; and ICC repre-
sentative, Phyllis Tubia.
Heading the Pyramid slate are
president, Sandria Neidus; vice
president, Gail Wilson; secretary,
Judy Johnson; treasurer; Ellie
Thomson ; and scnbes, Barb Lind-
say and Ellie Decherd.
New Sphinx officers are presi
dent, Nancy Awbrey; vice presi-
dent, Betsy Edwards; secretary,
Debbie Dun field; treasurer, Carol
Habel; ICC representative, Barb
Kinny; historian, Molly Faries;
hellmasters, Holly Hudnut and
Allison MacDougall; and sports
manager, Karen Hiner.
Elected to Trump positions were
president, Mary Behling; vice
president, Peggy Priester; secre-
tary, Judy Pollock; treasurer,
Carol Osterhout;. ICC representa-
tive, Emily McQueen; senior hell-
master, Marcia McDivitt; junior
hellmaster, Michael Carman; and
historian, Carol Romesburgh.
Faculty Members
Give Joint Recital
Sunday In Chapel
Mr. Michael Davis, violinist,
and Miss Marjorie Suhs, pianist,
will combine their talents for the
artists' first joint recital this Sun-
day evening. The program, open
to the public, will begin at 8:15
p.m. in the Chapel.
The varied selections cover the
period from the late eighteenth
century to the present.
The "G Jlajor Sonata, Opus 96"
of Beethovenand Mozart's "Sonata
in B flat, k. 454," highlight the
evening's' performance. Each of
these compositions is perhaps the
composer's greatest achievement in
this particular form.
The program will also include
violinist Nathan Milstein's virtu-
oso composition for solo violin,
based on themes of Paganini.
The Suite "Baal Shem" by Ern-
est Bloch will complete the eve-
ning's repertoire. Written in the
early 20th century, this collection
in three movements depicts the life
of the Chassidic sect founded by
Rabbi Baal Shem in the 16th
century.
The suite's movements portray
Contrition, Improvisation and
YARNS
Come In and Inspect Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.
0 A Yarn for Every Use
A Color for Every Taste
House of Rhodes
105 W. Pine St.
A Step Off Campus
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
Freedlander's
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!
Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Support Ingemar Johansson
FREE CELEBRATION
COMPLIMENTS OF JEFF and DAVE
AT
FRIDAY, MARCH 17 9 P.M.
MORE ON
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Woosto lorn Song
(Continued from Pago Two)
of his love for Wooster U. It was
not written competitively. It has
won its way over the years jnto
adoption as the Alma Mater.
Your generation need not accept
it need not sing it even, unless
you wish. You may write as many
songs as y6u wish and sing them
as often and as lustily as you
wish, but you have no right to
attempt to replace ,the Love Song.
It would have been well if .wis-
dom had' prevailed and that such
a thought had died "a-bornin- g."
You nor anyone else can possibly
disturb the alumni's love for our
Love Song, nor our love for
ft- - ;V
Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts
Banlon $4.95
Orion ....$3.95
Cotton $2.95
OUR 41 YIAR
BRENU-E- R BROSJ
woom r.ohio
THt COST Of DRESSING will
Wooster U as it was when we
graduated. As I see it, it behooves
you to do constructive things not
sponsor movements to tamper with
the traditions that the alumni love.
Yours sincerely,
Ellen F. Boyer
YOOSTER
THEATER
FRIDAY thru TUESDAY
"GORGO"
and
"THE TEN WHO DARED"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"I AM ALRIGHT JACK"
FRIDAY -
"THE WACKIEST SHIP
IN THE NAVY"
Jack Lemmon
and
Ricky Nelson
MAGIC MARKERS
0 CREPE PAPER
POSTER BOARD
CARD BOARD
CONSTRUCTION PAPER
WATER PAINTS
CITY BOOK STORE
See Our Spring Collection
of Flats by
"SANDLER OF BOSTON"
All Styles All Colors
ON THE SQUARE
first thing to pack
on your
WINTER VACATIQI
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
the safest way to carry your money
Whether your winter vacation plans call for
swimming or skiing, remember to protect your
travel cash with American Express Travelers
Cheques. They're spendable everywhere... good un-
-'
til used. If lost or stolen, you get a prompt refund.
Carry American Express Travelers Cheques and
enjoy that wonderful feeling of security wherever
and whenever you travel.
Wayne County National Dank
" Clmland-IUa- ll Office Opposite tho Hospital
